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 January – May 2024 

 

January 4 

All the Beauty in the World  

by Patrick Bringley 
 
Non-Fiction, c. 2023, 226 pgs., 9 Hardcover, Libby, 
You Tube 1 hour author series talk, 2 DVDs on the 
Met’s collection 

 
A fascinating, revelatory portrait of the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art and its treasures by a former New Yorker staffer who spent 

a decade as a museum guard. 

Millions of people climb the grand marble staircase to visit the Metropolitan Museum of Art every 
year. But only a select few have unrestricted access to every nook and cranny. They’re the 
guards who roam unobtrusively in dark blue suits, keeping a watchful eye on the two-million-
square-foot treasure house. Caught up in his glamorous fledgling career at The New Yorker, 
Patrick Bringley never thought he’d be one of them. Then his older brother was diagnosed with 
fatal cancer, and he found himself needing to escape the mundane clamor of daily life. So he 
quit The New Yorker and sought solace in the most beautiful place he knew. 

To his surprise and the listener's delight, this temporary refuge becomes Bringley’s home away 
from home for a decade. We follow him as he guards delicate treasures from Egypt to Rome, 
strolls the labyrinths beneath the galleries, wears out nine pairs of company shoes, and marvels 
at the beautiful works in his care. Bringley enters the museum as a ghost, silent and almost 
invisible, but soon finds his voice and his tribe: the artworks and their creators and the lively 
subculture of museum guards—a gorgeous mosaic of artists, musicians, blue-collar stalwarts, 
immigrants, cutups, and dreamers. As his bonds with his colleagues and the art grow, he comes 
to understand how fortunate he is to be walled off in this little world and how much it resembles 
the best aspects of the larger world to which he gradually, gratefully returns. 

All the Beauty in the World is a surprising, inspiring portrait of a great museum, its hidden 
treasures, and the people who make it tick, by one of its most intimate observers. 



 

February 1 

The Heart's Invisible Furies: A Novel 

 by  John Boyne  
 
 Fiction, 2017, 580 pgs., 9 HC, Book-Club-in-a-Bag, Libby 
 
 
 
 

Named Book of the Month Club's Book of the Year, 2017 
Selected one of New York Times Readers’ Favorite Books of 2017 
Winner of the 2018 Goldsboro Books Glass Bell Award  
 
From the beloved New York Times bestselling author of The Boy In the Striped 
Pajamas, a sweeping, heartfelt saga about the course of one man's life, beginning and 
ending in post-war Ireland 
 
Cyril Avery is not a real Avery -- or at least, that's what his adoptive parents tell him. 
And he never will be. But if he isn't a real Avery, then who is he? 
 
Born out of wedlock to a teenage girl cast out from her rural Irish community and 
adopted by a well-to-do if eccentric Dublin couple via the intervention of a hunchbacked 
Redemptorist nun, Cyril is adrift in the world, anchored only tenuously by his heartfelt 
friendship with the infinitely more glamourous and dangerous Julian Woodbead. At the 
mercy of fortune and coincidence, he will spend a lifetime coming to know himself and 
where he came from - and over his many years, will struggle to discover an identity, a 
home, a country, and much more. 
 
In this, Boyne's most transcendent work to date, we are shown the story of Ireland from 
the 1940s to today through the eyes of one ordinary man. The Heart's Invisible Furies is 
a novel to make you laugh and cry while reminding us all of the redemptive power of the 
human spirit. 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.amazon.com/John-Boyne/e/B001HCXVHE/ref=dp_byline_cont_book_1


 
 
 
 
 
March 7 
 

Tom Lake:  

A Reese's Book Club Pick  

by Ann Patchett  
 
#1 NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER • A 
REESE’S BOOK CLUB PICK 

Fiction, August 2023, 309 pages, 61 Hardcover,  

30 Large Print, 6 audio books, Libby, Hoopla 

 

In this beautiful and moving novel about family, love, and 
growing up, Ann Patchett once again proves herself one of America’s finest writers. 

“Patchett leads us to a truth that feels like life rather than literature.” —The Guardian 

In the spring of 2020, Lara’s three daughters return to the family's orchard in Northern 
Michigan. While picking cherries, they beg their mother to tell them the story of Peter 
Duke, a famous actor with whom she shared both a stage and a romance years before 
at a theater company called Tom Lake. As Lara recalls the past, her daughters examine 
their own lives and relationship with their mother, and are forced to reconsider the world 
and everything they thought they knew. 

Tom Lake is a meditation on youthful love, married love, and the lives parents have led 
before their children were born. Both hopeful and elegiac, it explores what it means to 
be happy even when the world is falling apart. As in all of her novels, Ann Patchett 
combines compelling narrative artistry with piercing insights into family dynamics. The 
result is a rich and luminous story, told with profound intelligence and emotional 
subtlety,that demonstrates once again why she is one of the most revered and 
acclaimed literary talents working today. 
 

https://www.amazon.com/Ann-Patchett/e/B000AQ6QAW/ref=dp_byline_cont_book_1


 

April 4 

The Soul of an Octopus: A 

Surprising Exploration into the 

Wonder of Consciousness  

by Sy Montgomery 
 
Non-Fiction; April 2015, 261 pages, 13 Hardcover, Libby,  

You Tube video 1 hour, Hoopla 

#1 Best Seller #1 Best Seller in Marine Biology 

 
Finalist for the National Book Award for Nonfiction * New York Times Bestseller * A Huffington Post Notable 

Nonfiction Book of the Year * One of the Best Books of the Month on Goodreads * Library Journal Best Sci-Tech 

Book of the Year * An American Library Association Notable Book of the Year 

 

“Sy Montgomery’s The Soul of an Octopus does for the creature what Helen Macdonald’s H Is for Hawk did for 

raptors.” —New Statesman, UK 

 

“One of the best science books of the year.” —Science Friday, NPR 

 

Another New York Times bestseller from the author of The Good Good Pig, this 

“fascinating…touching…informative…entertaining” (The Daily Beast) book explores the emotional 

and physical world of the octopus—a surprisingly complex, intelligent, and spirited creature—and the 

remarkable connections it makes with humans. 

 

In pursuit of the wild, solitary, predatory octopus, popular naturalist Sy Montgomery has practiced 

true immersion journalism. From New England aquarium tanks to the reefs of French Polynesia and 

the Gulf of Mexico, she has befriended octopuses with strikingly different personalities—gentle 

Athena, assertive Octavia, curious Kali, and joyful Karma. Each creature shows her cleverness in 

myriad ways: escaping enclosures like an orangutan; jetting water to bounce balls; and endlessly 

tricking companions with multiple “sleights of hand” to get food. 

 

Scientists have only recently accepted the intelligence of dogs, birds, and chimpanzees but now are 

watching octopuses solve problems and are trying to decipher the meaning of the animal’s color-

changing techniques. With her “joyful passion for these intelligent and fascinating creatures” (Library 

Journal Editors’ Spring Pick), Montgomery chronicles the growing appreciation of this mollusk as she 

tells a unique love story. By turns funny, entertaining, touching, and profound, The Soul of an 

Octopus reveals what octopuses can teach us about the meeting of two very different minds. 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Sy-Montgomery/e/B001IXRUQK/ref=dp_byline_cont_book_1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/bestsellers/books/13537/ref=zg_b_bs_13537_1


 

May 2 

The Boys in the Boat: Nine Americans 
and Their Epic Quest for Gold at the 
1936 Berlin Olympics 

by Daniel James Brown 

 

Non-Fiction, 404 pages, 44 HC, 8 audio books, 2 large print, 

15 YA, Book-Club-in-a-Bag, Libby, clips on You Tube, 

Hoopla 

 

 

 

Soon to be a major motion picture directed by George Clooney 

 

The #1 New York Times–bestselling story about the American Olympic rowing triumph 

in Nazi Germany—from the author of Facing the Mountain. 

 

For readers of Unbroken, out of the depths of the Depression comes an irresistible story 

about beating the odds and finding hope in the most desperate of times—the 

improbable, intimate account of how nine working-class boys from the American West 

showed the world at the 1936 Olympics in Berlin what true grit really meant. 

 

It was an unlikely quest from the start. With a team composed of the sons of loggers, 

shipyard workers, and farmers, the University of Washington’s eight-oar crew team was 

never expected to defeat the elite teams of the East Coast and Great Britain, yet they 

did, going on to shock the world by defeating the German team rowing for Adolf Hitler. 

The emotional heart of the tale lies with Joe Rantz, a teenager without family or 

prospects, who rows not only to regain his shattered self-regard but also to find a real 

place for himself in the world. Drawing on the boys’ own journals and vivid memories of 

a once-in-a-lifetime shared dream, Brown has created an unforgettable portrait of an 

era, a celebration of a remarkable achievement, and a chronicle of one extraordinary 

young man’s personal quest. 

https://www.amazon.com/Boys-Boat-Americans-Berlin-Olympics/dp/0143125478/ref=sr_1_1?crid=28YKI7PNO34MU&keywords=boys+in+a+boat&qid=1702077851&sprefix=boys+in+a+boat%2Caps%2C83&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Boys-Boat-Americans-Berlin-Olympics/dp/0143125478/ref=sr_1_1?crid=28YKI7PNO34MU&keywords=boys+in+a+boat&qid=1702077851&sprefix=boys+in+a+boat%2Caps%2C83&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Boys-Boat-Americans-Berlin-Olympics/dp/0143125478/ref=sr_1_1?crid=28YKI7PNO34MU&keywords=boys+in+a+boat&qid=1702077851&sprefix=boys+in+a+boat%2Caps%2C83&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Daniel-James-Brown/e/B001JRTQ3K?ref=sr_ntt_srch_lnk_1&qid=1702077851&sr=8-1

